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and a popular candidate. He enjoys the confidence and the
friendship of all classes of citizens. He is a speaker of force and
anility, and a man of progress and ideals
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Shirley family of England, which is
headed by the eleventh Earl Ferrers,
is the relationship between their clan
and the Washingtons of Sulgrave
Manor, the family which gave to
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Brraat. Griffith ft Fredrick. New Tarb Boston and Cbloace '
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America the father and first President
of the United States. The Shirleys
trace their descent to the time of Ed- -
Ward the Confessor, and Sir Thomas
Shirley was a distinguished soldier in
the fourteenth century, while his sonkoSDAT, JUNE 5, 1916.
was Killed at Shrewsbury and his

NORTH SEA BATTLE grandson was a commander at Agln-cour- t.

The grandfather of the first
Earl Ferrers married the daughter of
the celebrated Earl of Essex, and the
first Earl married Elizabeth Washing-
ton, the daughter of Lawrence Wash

Danish National Holiday
Denmark will celebrate its national

holiday today, the fifth of June com-
memorating the adoption of the con-
stitution by King Frederik VII. and
the Diet in 1849. By this charter itwas decreed that the executive poweris in the king alone, the legislativein the king and parliament jointly.The person of, the king was declaredto be inviolable, but he was to rule
through a responsible ministry. The
Diet was to consist of an upper house,called the Lansdthing, and a lower
house, known as the Volkething. The
upper chamber of the Rigsdag was
appointed partly by the sovereign and
partly by restricted ballot, while the
members of the lower chamber were
elected by general suffrage.Denmark as it is spelled by the
Danes has made rapid progress to-
ward complete democracy since the
adoption of the constitution of 1849,
and the monarch's powers have been
gradually restricted until now 'KingChristian X. is only a figurehead. A
year ag the Danish parliament cele-
brated the nation's great patriotic fes-
tival by unanimously passing a new
constitution which conferred full suf-
frage upon the fair sex In that re-
spect Denmark is now more demo-
cratic than any other important nation
of Europe, with the exception of her
neighbor, Norway.

King Christian X., who. has sat upon
the Danish throne a little more than

ington and the niece of Robert Wash
ington, the Lord of Sulgrave Manor
and the 'ancestor of George Washington in the direct male line. The res-
ent Earl Ferrers was born 52 years
ago today, June 5, 864, the son of a
clergyman, and inherited the title and
estates from his cousin a few years
ago. He was prominent as an archi
tect long before he gained his title.
While the Earl has many ancestors of
which he .may well feel proud, there

NEWSPAPERS, commenting on the great navalBRITISH in the North Sea, divide into two classes, one of
which frankly admits a German victory, while the other group
minimize the British losses or claim that the Germans have sus-

tained losses almost as great. The entire press, however, has
agreed that the British admirals are handicapped by lack of air
scouts. '

; .';.' ; "
,

Says the Daily News, "The world is perfectly aware that
British admirals work under a tremendous handicap because
they do "not know the movements and disposition of the enemy,
while he knows their's. Our safety at sea may be weIlound
up with the solution'of the air problem."

The optimistic portion of the British press gives Admiral
Beatty credit for valorous action in seeking to cut off and delay
the enemy fleet until the British battle line could arrive.. But
if the Germans' knew the disposition of the British forces, arid
the British did not know, where the Germans were, Admiral
Beatty's valor was in vain. The Germans were operating on
sure knowledge and had a sure thing. Their Zeppelins brought
them notice of the. location of Admiral Jellicoe's fleet, and news

was" also bne who distinguished him Frocks for Wee FolkSself chiefly by being hanged on a gal
lows fitted with a drop, being the first Most bewitching is the display of apparel for little

taste, perfection of material and the best ofneedlework, all
little frocks and other garments.

person in England so executed. This
unfortunate individual was the fourth
Earl Ferrers, who was tried 'and con-
victed by his peers of the murder of four years, probably has less real pow-- "

one of his servants. The Earl ad-
mitted his guilt, declaring that he had
committed the crime while in a fit of
ungovernable rage, and the House of
Lords decreed that he be expelled
from that 3ody by hanging. Being a
peer, .he had the privilege of being
hanged with a silken rope a privilof the isolation of Admiral Beatty's squadron. The German ege which - Sir Roger Jasement re
cently demanded. . He was also percommanders with the known margin of time before the British

grand fleet could arrive, were able to dispose of Beatty's squad mitted to drive to Tyburn, the .place
of execution in West Londpn, in his
own coach. "The first use 'of-th- e dropron almost at their leisure, and retire to the seclusion of their

er than any other living monarch.
The Danish Parliament now rules the
country without bothering to consult
the monarch, and makes and unmakes
at will the ministries which are supr
posed to represent the King. The so-

cialists and democratic radicals con-
trol the assembly, and men who were
formerly day laborers have in the past
few years wielded far greater power
than the monarch. By order of the
Diet the cabinet members have been
d'eprived of their uniforms, and theyare no Jonger addressed as "Your Ex-
cellency," the form now being, simply
"Mr. Minister". The aristocracy has
had to "go away back and sit down,"
and the highest offices in the govern-
ment are open to the humblest com-
moners if they have the ability to fill
them. " s

The first great blow to royal pre-
tensions i in Denmark was struck in
1901, when. Christian IX., father-in-la- w

of the Czar of Russia, and the
King of England,- - occupied the throne.
Although personally very popular, his

was not highly successful, for the toesharbors behind the Kiel canal. The defect in the British intelli-
gence service is most serious. It must be remedied, or British of the Earl touched " the ground, and

folk. Simplicity and good
make for the daintiest of

Creepers for the wee
.ones, l In dainty fine
pique, soisette and dim-

ity, smocked and feath-
er stitched in white or
colors.

Creepers of fine white
crepe, and these require
no ironing. t

Summer Headwear,
"

Lingerie Hats that will
wash well.

Dolly Varden Hats to
go with Greenaway or
flowered frocks.

Linen Hats with
crowns that are remov- -'

able for washing.- Dolls and1 Summer
-- Toys that are interest-
ing and new.

Second floor.

he slowly strangled to death; A.
circumstance connected

with the case was that the: Earl's wifeadmirals will feas men groping in the' dark to find an opponent

Boys' Suits of white
poplin and fancy diag-
onal cotton weaves.
Mannish looking little
suits, all properly tail-
ored, but with somclit-tl- e

decoration of colored
facing or '

trimming.
White and corp. color
with a suggestion ( of
black seems an approv-
ed combination.

Russian Blouse Suits
trimmed with blue or
corn color. y

Sturdy little suits of
blue linen, blouses laced
with red silk cords, very
gay and pleasing. All
for little boys.

Little Frocks of lace
net, be-ruffl- ed and ribbon--

trimmed.

Organdie and Lawn
Frocks with tucks,
smocking . and feather
stiching. Some of them
smocked in dainty pink
and blue.

Organdie Frocks with
old fashioned ruffles
and cunning little bre-telle- s,

adorned with a
row of French knots.

Quaint Dolly Vardens
of sprigged and flower-
ed . lawn, and high-waist-ed

Empire Frocks
with sashes of the ma-
terial tied in outstand-
ing bows of remarkable

' stiffness. ' All for little
girls.

who sees clearly. Zeppelins apparently had nogaart in the bat-
tle except as purveyors of intelligence. It is by no means cer

testified against him at. his trial, and
for this he cursed her long and loud.
and called upon God to roast her to
death, in order, that her passing mighttain that this will remain the sole function of the air navy. If

Germany ever decides v to make an attempt against the British be more painful than his. The woman
married again. and lived to a ripe old
age, but in due time the curse wasgiand fleet, her powerful airships may probably hover over the

scene pf battle in force, dropping explosives as occasion per-
mits. ' A', v. .

"
; v

.' 7
fulfilled, for she was burned to death attempt in that year to become thein her bed. ' - real executive of Denmark was

promptly answered by his subjects,
who elected' 132 liberals, socialists and
radicals to the parliament, leaving

ALBANIA.
'-- - "'7 GIVE MR. HILL CREDIT

only eight royalists to support theAlbania, a. bone" of contention be
monarch. In parades 'and demonstratween the . warring states, has been
tions following this victory of the peoreduced to a condition of abject misshows more adaptability to changing conditionsIt.M. ple at thexpolls, the" King was openlly
warned th-at-; any further attempt tothan iSenator McLiean, thougn tne latter is tne young
play the historic role would result in

ery since the beginning of ; the war.
After centuries of almost continuous
insurrection against tieir hated Turk-
ish masters, the Albanians have How
become embroiled in the quarrels

' of

er man. Senator McLean has never-com- nearer-t-o the present the complete overthrow of the mon
archy. Realizing that his subjectsportion of the twentieth century than he1 did in his declaration

that. "foreign goods are more to be feared than foreign guns." other nations, and a large proportion meant business, and having been giv-
en a striking illustration of their pow-
er and spirit, the King subsided, and From ''Somewhere in France' Bvare Fancy Chinaof the million and; a half people haveMr. Hill until very recently, also had the notion, that the tariff
his successors have since done nothbeen brought to tjie verge of starva-

tion. Although a mountainous coun-
try without any great-natura- l- re

was the issue, but now he knows .better, Twelve inch guns are
.the issue. 1 Mr. Hill wants plenty oT them. ' He' is going to use ing without humbling Baying, , "By

your leave. .'
The Danes, socialists andthem for letter carriers. He proposes to deliver European mail liberals alike, are almost unanimously

A collection of choice
little novelties that any
American woman will wel-
come as boudoir accessor-
ies, they are so bewitching,'
so dainty, so French.

sources, Albania has tremendous im-
portance because of its situation at
the eastern end of the Adriatic. When
Italy entered the war on the side of
the Allies it w'asV with the condition

! at the tmuzztes1 of thejn. Unfortunately Mr. Hill's new scheme sympathetic with the eause of the Al-

lies.; They have never forgotten Prus-
sia and Austria for the loss of Schles- -for parcels post and general mail service has not been worked

out in detail. Whether he . will shoot in a letter at a time or a wig and Holstein, which were torn

He who wonders what to
send, or what she will like,
need wonder no longer. It
is simply a little visit to
the Read China Store.

Service Plates. What
girl would not treasure a
handsome set in her new
home. Very fine speci-
mens from famous potter

from Denmark; in 1864 and incorpor-
ated with the German dominions.

1 whole bagful is not determined. j . ; :,
that she should have Albania, as her
own, thus giving her s: the contnol of
the Adriatic. ' Serbia has long cher-is'he- d

the design pf gaining "a winV Mr. Hill has had experience in' aiding the postal service? and Hatreds, of the Prussians is almost a
religion with tle Danes, and if thedow on the- - sea" in Albania, and Mon"i is fertile in expedient.

"

,
x ,;'

" '

tenegro and Greece ' also covet the Central Powers are y defeat-
ed there will be great "rejoicing J.nj. Being much in need of funds for election expenses in his land. Albania is vital to the Austrian

plans for aggrandizement, 'and for . a Copenhagen. Many Danes favor pari last campaign, Mr.. Hill wrote an appeal pathetic enough to ex
time the Dual Monarchy seemed to ticipation, in the war in order that

Denmark may be in a position to detract cash from a Bessemer" steel rail. : Not desiring to trust so be th.e victor in the long struggle. At mand the return of her lost, provthe end of the Balkan wars Serbia inces.much hope to the mails, he delivered his appeal in person into
' the hands of James A. Farrelh President of the Steel Trust, who and Montenegro were, driven out of

the Albanian territory they' had con
was stony hearted. : . ;;''''- -

Basket pincushions, French baskets filled
with softly puffed silk, rose or blue, and
finished with tiny rosebud trimming, the
"petites guirlandes' of Versailles.

Silk-lin- ed Trays
' for the dressing table.

Trays with, antique gilt lace rims, and hav-
ing 'under glass a medallion of creamy Val-
enciennes 4&ce. ,

"Boites pour le . poudre" antique lace and
bordered with posy garlands and festoons..
Toilet Cushions with secret hiding places for

:

bijouterie, y
Vanity and Party Bags, flounced with lace,

made of delicately ,colored lute-strin- g silk.
Biscuit Boxes of, aluminum covered with

silk and tricotine,- - and other lovely trifles
that are unusual. .

'
.

For Summer Favors and Gifts

i" Mr. Hill will soon, be running again, this time he can mail
fhis appeal to Mr. Farrell at the muzzle of a twelve inch gun. ?"If

quered by force of arms, and Albania
was made a kingdom with a German
prince on- - the throne, and, although
nominally independent, was in realitya vassal of the Vienna, government.
Since then the 'dominant figure" in Al-bai- jia

has been Essad Pasha, a former
(that doesn't bring results the case is hopeless. -

'
;

.-
-

" There is one issue which is quite up-to-da- te in Mr.' Hill's
j district and that is the ten thousand dollars in campaign funds

ies in England, France and Germany,
English bonechina, Doulton, Coalport,
Pouyat, Haviland, extremely beautiful
arid exclusive patterns. f&ig$&

Minton Ornaments. In darkly tinted
'

porcelain, elephants, buffaloes, leopards
and panthers, rampant or couchant.

- Ornamental Porcelain Birds, from tiny
' warbles to large king fishers, crows, con-
dors, parrots, eagles, etc.

Flower Bowls of dark porcelain, black
blue, brown and harmonious shadings, on
pedestals ,or low and shallow.

Roma Ivory figures, artificial water
lilies, sweet peas, etc.,for table decoration.

officer of-- the Turkish army, but who-- j-

that - was collected and expended for his election last fall.- - A lately assumed the leadership in the
Albanian provisional government as
the ally of Italy, and declared war on
Austria ' and Bulgaria. They inhabit

I little later Mr. Hill may be willing to talk about that issue. -

APATHY OF BUSINESS MEN ' Porch Bridge Prizesants of Albania,' although illiterate,
are highly intelligent' and are the old-
est people in the Balkans. Luncheons and-Dinner- s

' V RTHUR M. MARSH is right when he speaks of the "apathy LIBERIA. Bought in France and imported directly1 J.1 i TT iJljL. of business men as a primary reason for much of the
The first president of the American

Basement.extravagance ana waste wniqn cnaracierizes tne conduct 01 the Colonization Society, which founded
imunicipal business. . ' "

; Business men, asihe most influential class in the commun
the Republic of Liberia on the west
coast of Africa, was Bus'hrod Wash-
ington, who was born in Virginia 154
years ago today, June 5, 1762, andity; cut a substantial, figure in municipal affairs when they are

LOOKING FOR, RELIABLE
RUBBER GOODS

The Rubber Store is the best
place to buy rubber goods' of
any kind. N 1

.

FRUIT; JAR RUBBERS
Rubbers for any make jar' 10c per doz.

BATHING CAPS
Large variety to choose from.

A11 colors.
BATHING SUr.,
WATER WINOk

19c and 25c.
' 'TENNIS NETS

r $1.00 to $3.50.
RACKETS

who was a nephew of George. Wash. interested, and their failure to'be interested has negative results

Cretonne Stripes
for Sport Skirts

Gaiety reigns in the Cretonne Section
where there is a large showing of stripes
for suits, coats, or separate skirts. '

i in an equal degree. t
. ,

ington. He served as a private, sol-
dier in ,the revolution and afterwards
was elevated to the United States Su'.' But the apathy of the entire community, except the tiny preme Court. While himself an owner
of many slaves; he was deeply interclass who live by politics, is also a cause. The class of men who

own their pwn homes, and the great class who pay rents are ested in the smovement for restoring Green

oy uie j&eaa xxuuse
.""''..- - Art Section, tUlrd floor. ;

- V
'

f Craftsman
VOrdOVa- -

Leather
Bags and pocketbooks, unique little

purses and cases of this distinctive leath-
er, are lately received. The artists must
have picked up the designs by field and
wood for the conventional motifs are ex-

tremely decorative.
Daisies and carnations, pine cones, and

marsh marigolds, dragonfiies and moths
all appear in these wonderful leathers.

Table Mats from 6 to 12, 15 and 18
inches, in butterfly, dogwood, cherry, Co-
lonial and phlox designs.

Small articles, bag tags, blotters, etc.,

the Africans 'in America to their na
I powerful enough to keep the city in the straight and narrow tive continent. He was one of the 25 ctswith

white
Blue
Rosei path if they but had the will, and would translate it into action. pioneers

' in the organization 'of the
American Colonization Society, whichixr. ivicli on uncuia aiiciiiiuii iu ujo iovc yi mo rNOiu.il pia.ii-- nraci lannnhpH lust. a. centurv ao. in
the latter , part of 1816. Henry Clay, .jning program, for .whicb.the city has paid a considerable sum

$1.00 to $5.50.
TENNIS BALLS
35c, 3 for $1.00;

' Tan
Poplin Stripes

Green
Blue with
Rose . white

.About $20,000, have mostly gone into the waste basket. -

59 cts.The only suggestion which has prospered is the Warrenite
I suggestion, which, passing far beyond the state of mere sugges- -

- Hion, exerts hypnotic power on the city government , and appar

John Randolph and other men of
prominenco were also prominent in
the movement. In 1820 the society
sent 38 negroes back to Africa in a
gbvernnient vessel, and in that year a
constitution for the colony, which
was named Liberia, fwas adopted. The
colony continued to be in. charge of
agents and governors appointed "by
the society untijl 847, when its rights
were voluntarily surrendered, and the
independence of Liberia was pro-
claimed and was recognized by the
United . States, Great Britain and
France.

THE A LUNG

'RUBBER CO.
X126 MAIN STREET

I eritly 'a, soporific effect upon .citizens; of all kinds, adding to
I" ..4 1. J?'J-1- A i nav

Black
' A few yards, 3 or 3 for a skirt, an easy
pattern, a little work or expense.

' Third floor.

moderately priced.japatny sometning aimosi amouming to anestnesia oi tne sense
gifts for theNice for "going-away- "

i of ciyie duty. - -

Leather Goods Section.traveler.
HOLDING UP TRAFFIC Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word

J. PRIL HAS gone and pleasant May, and June is well begun
Z"-

-.
- The Warrenite pavement on the Boston Post Road 0RD B--SMIT--

Hhas been torn up for months, and is still a terrible mess. De
tour after detour over abominable country roads is foisted upon

Misses' and
Children s Hats

A large assortment of
daintily trimmed hats for
summer, exclusive styles, for
little girls and misses.

All at popular prices.
.Millinery Section.

traffic, while repairs are made on an expensive pavement which
has been down only three winters. Bridgeport is going to con

Dennison Art Work
Demonstration and teach-

ing of paper , rope making,
which means baskets, trays,
and other artistic home fit-

tings.
Also the Modern Art of

Picture Framing, a sort of
advanced passe-partout,ve- ry

interesting, very easy.
Ready now .

Art Section, third floot

Initial
Handkerchiefs

For Women. Sheer fine
linen, 1-- 16 inch hems, woven
border and handmade block
letter.

35 cts, 3 for $1.00
An unusual offering, the

state of the linen market
considered.

tinue this scandalous waste of money for pavements not adapt-
ed to the service imposed upon them. -- The owners of Warren
ite advertize it and sell it as a country road surface. They are
human and can scarcely be blamed because there are urban
rubes, And come-on- s who insist upon laying it in busy city

FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.
nn.OPERATTVE car fare for customers

PROFIT SHABUfQ WITH EMPLOYEES

Our Stock of Notions
We have always been noted for the great variety of

articles carried, and people often say "Wish we had come

here first as it would have saved a good deal of shopping."
These notions and small wares will be found on price

streets. , .

JUDGE ROGERS FOR GOVERNOR

GbeD.mReadCQMONG THOSE mentioned as possible choice in the
cratic State convention is Judge Wade Rogers, formerly counters at five," eight and twenty-fiv- e cents.Dean of Yale Law school. Judge Rogers would be an acceptable


